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INVEST VOUR MONEY
AT 5 PER CENT.

IF YOU HAVE MONEY SAVED UP WHY N'-'

Marathon Paper Mills Comp?

These bonds will pay you 5 pe
and your money will be just
deposit in a bank.

You can buy bonds of '
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*ly Three
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work in
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all that re-
this fertile tract

.a up and put under cul-
_ to make the southern part of

arathon county, in which the major
part of those lands lie, the garden
spot.

Forrestal & Downey of Milwaukee,
had the contract for the dredge work
and in completing same they had
three boats working. Two smaller
ones that dug 36 inches of lateral or
side ditches, and the big boat that
dug the main ditch. This ditch is 14
miles long and 80 feet wide at the top
and will carry off the water that the
Little Eau Pleine river originally did.
Tt practically shortens the course
of the old river bed ten miles, and
being nearly straight will carry off
the spring waters very quickly and
not allow them to How over several
thousand acres of land as heretofore.
The district comprises nearly 30,000
acres and the cost of reclaiming same

“Terri.
.

.. £.) McGovern
of Milwaui parred several rounds
with himself before a Wausau audi-
ence on Thursday evening last. No
blood was spilled and no one in par-
ticular was knocked out. Some of
iiis ring movements were clever,
especially his sidestepping. After
giving liis exhibition lie sat down,
pleased with the effort he had made,
but disgusted with the gate receipts
and the ringside officials. It was
scheduled as a no decision affair, but
the decision of most people after the
mill was that the Terrible Terry will
not make much of a hit in Wisconsin
politics.
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We can’t tell all lie said, and there-
fore will make no effort in that
direction. It would be much easier
to tell what he didn't say. He did
tell some truths, and these made the
few stalwarts squirm in their seats.
There were few of the latter there—-
no lumbermen anil mani facturers,
who, by the nature of their business,
are stalwarts by profession. No
cigars and matches were doled out
either, as at L. H. Bancroft’s spiel
on the following Saturday night.

When Terry was ready to tire his
squirt gun there was no one present
who cared to take it upon himself to
introduce the Milwaukee liar and the
duty fell to W. J. Kregel.

Note—After the above was set up
in type we noticed that we had mis-
spelled the profession to which the
gentleman belongs. We should have
said lawyer and hasten to make the
correction. Similarity of words often
confuses one, but not so in this case.
It was an error in judgment, to use
the words of Harriman.

Mr. McGovern reiterated statements
which have for a longtime been made
by democratic speakers and press.
These statements made the stalwarts
present feel like little Willie did after
smoking his first pipeful of Goldleaf.
Oh! Mrs. Murphy, but it would have
done you good to have seen their
maps when Terry told how the na-
tional committee has turned st>o,ooo
over to W. D. Connor of Marshfield,
to be used in defeating LaFollette,
and how the latter, at the advice of
his bankers, transferred the money to
a Chicago bank, so there would not
be so much publicity. That got their
skins. Their faces looked like boot-
jacks every time he shot the prod
into them. He paid his respects to
the local lumbermen’s organ (rather
jewsharp) class of newspapers, but
what he said was nothing new to his
audience. He was simply telling
things which have been known by
everybody these many moons.

Terry was disgusted with the size
of his audience, and, we learn, after-
wards expressed himself in similar

by drainage up to date has been about
*150,000.00, hut as drained lands in
other districts in this section of coun-
try are bringing $35.00 per acre and
upwards in the uncultivated state the
benefits are far in advance of expendi-
ture, the difference being close onto
one million dollars, which is no small
increase in values for one immediate
locality.

For railroad facilities the district
is especially well favored, having the
Northwestern crossing the west end,
the St. Paul the east end, and the Soo
line along the south side. It can be
readily seen that the settlers will have
many advantages in the way of get-
ting their products to market that
other districts or localities have- no*
got w hich are depending on one line of
railroad.

Through the efforts of G. G. Knol-
ler of Dancy, and R. R. Bourland and
A. E. Arigerson of Peoria, 111., the
deal was started seven years ago.
Since that time it had its legal bat-
tles to fight, but time straightens out
all difficulties and shows conditions
in the right light. Thru a favorable
decision of Judge Fowler of Portage,
the district was organized and the
appointment of George H. Reynolds
of Marshfield, J. P. Malick of Stevens
Point, and G. G. Knoller of Dancy,
commissioners, and the capability and
strong financial backing of these gen-
tlemen thru the stormy times had
much to do with the success of and
the materializing of the deal. Mr.
Reynolds resigned a short time ago
to locate in Vancouver, B. C., and to
take his place, Edward Lynch of
Grand Rapids, was recently appoint-
ed by Judge Reid. Three new iron
bridges were recently constructed by
the Wausau Iron Works across the
main ditch in the town of Bergen,
and roads are being opened up to
these hridgos, all of which will tend
to develop that locality and open up
traffic.

In the Buena Vista drainage dis-
trict, a short distance below Stevens
Point, the Bradley estate of Peoria,
111., owning several thousand acres
of land, has several crews of men
erecting buildings, steam and gasoline
plows breaking the land, and the most
experienced men superintending the
whole, and are selling the lands at a
very handsome figure, and the boun-
teous crops they are raising are at-
tracting the people’s attention for
many miles, who go there to see it,
and that the Dancy drainage district
will ultimately be as great a success
and raise just as good crops, goes
without a doubt.

HUMAN LIFE FOR AUGUST,
1910.

The remarkable story of Miles Poin-
dexter, the standard bearer of insur-
gency from the Far West who has be-
come a national figure in iiis first
term in Congress, is one of the lead-
ing articles in Human Life, Boston,
for August.

“Shall There be a Monopoly of the
Air?” is a question that far-seeing
men are beginning to ask, realizing
that it is likely before long to overtop
all others in world-wide interest and
importance. Hiram Moe Greene
handles this subject in masterly fash-
ion, and offers an original and practi-
cal solution.

Roosevelt’s battles in the political
arena at the outset of liis career, al-
ways as the fearless champion of the
common good, are ol profound inter-
est as told in Alfred Henry Lewis’s
great serial, “The Story of Roosevelt,”
in this issue.

The second in the series on great
American captains of industry ap-
pears in this number, and the story
of Heinz, the “Condiment King,” is
an Arabian Nights wonder tale of a
man who lias reared an industry of
truly astounding proportions from
the humblest of beginnings.

The great free West recruits its re-
form leaders from all ranks, but the
story of Roady Kenelian, blacksmith
and State Auditor of Colorado, is cer-
tainly one of the most unique ever
written.

The love of pictures is as old as the
race itself, and there is a wealth of
them in this issue. Crisp, scintillat-
ing editorials on people in the lime-
light, and numerous thumbnail
sketches of the great and near-great
complete this excellent number.

If you are in need of shingles cal!
jand see our large assortment and get

1 prices before buying elsewhere.
! tf. RabjvEe & Stewart Lumber Cos.

ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1870.
The building at the corner of Third

and Washington streets, now in
couise of construction, and which
w ill soon be the heme of the Pilot,
is nearing completion. When com-
pleted we will give a description of it.

The work of preparing the court
house square for the coming celebra-
tion, has already been commenced
under the,superintendence of sheriff
Barnard.

Forest fires are raging in every
direction about our town and a large
amount of valuable timber has been
destroyed. On Thursday night the
bridge crossing Little Rib three miles
west of town was burned. Its loss is
a great detriment to the farmers.

George Steltz, our street commis-
sioner has commenced work on our
streets.

F. W. Kickbuscli returned home
from St. Louis last evening, after
making a trip down the raging Wis-
conse. He made sale of his lumber
for cash and reports the market fair.

Among the public spirited and lib-
eral citizens and business men of
Wausau, none deserve greater praise
than Jacob Kolter, the proprietor of
Music hall. He has just received his
stage scenery for his hall and we ven-
ture „o say that it will be admired
by everybody. The drop curtain is a
splendid painting of crimson and
gold and will compare favorably with
anything in the state. There is a
double back ground, one represent-
ing rich apartments and corridors,
hung with tapestry and giving to the
beholder a view of some stately man-
sion as it were; the other is an en-
chanting landscape. (How well we
remember that curtain.)

The lire company will turn out
some evening this week and fill the
cistern. Everybody turn out and as

HELPS THE PACKER.

Twenty-four carloads of cattle were
shipped out of this county last
Wednesday, from points between this
city and Marshfield. They were
slopped to Chicago and will help
further enrich the already well
bloated packer, who, with the local
buyers in each community are going
to make a barrel of money at the ex-

of the unnecessarily frightened
farmer. Some farmers are so scared
over the feed proposition that they
are selling their horses as well as their
cattle and sheep.

One man living near Mosinee sold
every living thing he had on the
farm, except his wife and children,
and is now working in the Wausau
Sulphate and Fiber Co.’s plant in the
village.

On the other hand some farmers
are going to profit at the expense of
their neighbors. We know of one
living in the town of Texas who is
taking advantage of the present op-
portunity and is buying good milch
cows at whatever he can get them
for. His hay crop, too, was a failure,
but he is not afraid of ghosts. The
result will be this; He will get a
cheap herd of cattle which will be
bringing him returns in milk checks,
when those who sold him the cattle
will be cursing themselves for their
lack of judgment. This man says he
considers his investment a good one.
He of course will be obliged to buy
feed, but that does not worry him.
He is getting cows for around $24

which could not be bought a few
months ago for less than S4O or $45.
They will be worth the latter figure
to him next spring.

We are told that since the recent
rains a fine crop of clover is coming
along, which will greatly help out
the farmer on the feed problem.
Some sowed a second crop of oats, to
be cut green for feed, and this, too,
is doing fine. Others have sowed
millet and other cattle feeds.

The merchant, the manufacturer
and every tradesman has times when
luck goes against him, and the farm-
er cannot expect to have things com-
ing his way all the time.

The Best Hour cf Life

is w hen you do some great deed or dis-
cover some wonderful fact. Thishour
came to J. R. Pitt, of Rocky Mt., N.
C., w hen he was suffering intensely,
as he says, “from the worst cold I
ever had. I then proved to my great
satisfaction, what a wonderful Cold
and Cough cure Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery is. For, after taking one
botlle, I was entirely cured. You
can t say anything to good of a uicJi-
cine like that.” Its the surest and
best remedy for diseased lungs. Bn-
-orrhages, LaGrippa, Asthma, *Ba|
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trouble.
50c. SI.OO. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by W. W. Albers.

FOR SALE.
Twelve forties, located in the town

of Flieth. Marathon county, all with-
in 7 miles of the city limits, must be
sold within the next sixty days. The
lands are cut over, but w ill make ex-
cellent farms. The land will be sold
in part or whole to suit purchaser.
For particulars enquire of

jT-tf. - Jon Kikwbr.

WAUSAU TELEPHONE STOCK.
A few shares of stock in this com-

pany for sale. Inquire of Jas. Mont-
gomery, Secy. tf.

FOR SALE.
House, lot. baru anti one-quarter of an acre

.of ground, at ate Randolph street. W:Ugo at a
i bargain. Apply to

Bekt Best.
07-tf R P. D No. X Wausau, Win

sist in pumping. We need this pro-
tection during the extreme dry spell.

As we go to press a large tire is
raging in the woods just south of
town. No one can tell what the re-
sult may be.

J. C. Clarke and Aug. Kickbuscli
have announced that there will be
horse racing at the fair grounds on
the Fourth:

Ist Race, trot, $25.00 best 2 in 3.
2nd “ “ 15.00 “ “

3d “ “ 10.00 “ “

Purses for foot races: Ist race $5.00
2d race $2.50, Ist best; $1.50 for 2nd
and SI.OO for 3rd.

The dam across the main river is
being repaired by E. Towle, who
built it in 1852.

Married—Mr. Henry Sutor to
Mrs. Emile Scheberth, by Rev. Kern.

Died—Martin Habart, June 19, aged
79 years.

SATURDAY, JULY 9th, 1870.
Thanks to S. Durkee for a pail of

the finest currants we have ever seen.
Married—By C. H. Mueller, Esq.,

B. D. Baker to Mrs. Harriet Single.
The Adams House has been leased

to Wm. Perrin, of Oshkosh.
There are large fires raging neai

the cemetery, and down near the
Nic Steller home and at Rib Mills—-
belonging to B. Single.

Owing to the very long dry spell,
the tiring of fire-crackers and fire-
works, within the limits of the
town, lias been prohibited, but it has
been arranged to build a platform,
from which to fire off the works, on
the west side.

The berry crops will be a failure
this year on account of the long dry
spell.

Mrs. W. Kollock, formerly pro-
prietor of the Kollock house of Stev-
ens Point is in town visiting herdaughter, Mrs. M. DeCoursney.

HE OPPOSES US.

The Pilot makes it a rule never to
publish unsigned communications,
but for once we will break the rule.
Here is a letter received in our mail
one day last week :

town of Bergen, Wis.
editor pilot

Yore paper ort to be run out of the
kuntry and sech fellers as you who
air allways stirrin up a nashun bout
deraockracy should Be imprizoned
and exekuted at onct.

democracy is a furrin thing and
never orter be Allowed to be brung
into this land of Fredum whar liburty
iz free for all who air Free and equl.
sir yore Writins and Teechins rouze
every instink of patryizm and Indig-
nashun in every liberty Lovin man.
The goverment should proceed at
onct to take steps to stop sech out-
ragus doins.

Here in town bergen we patryots
air firmly banded in an organashun
against all sech as you and Yourn.
we air oppozed to the steem ingine
becauze it was brot here From urope,
likewize the ortomobeel. We are goin
to try and rouze other amerikans to a
sence of their dooty and run the pesky
Things out of this hear enlitened
Land bak to the benited place Whar
they cum frum.

airships (we never seed one) we
have hearn wuz nother one ov them
blamed things so weer goin to bolish
them to.

then theres Printin, its a furrin
thing, if twant for that you and your
akkused doktrins nednt ever Be heerd
ov. theres writin and rithmatik to an
spellin and reedin, all from Abrod.
The injuns kudnt reed and rite i kant
myself, but i hearn of yu and demok-
racy an im gettin to du
it For me.

yes sir weer goin to Be free and in-
dependunt amerikans an do away
with yu and all yure furrin doins.
Let the good ol amerikan Eagul
skreem, let ther star bangled spanner
wave while Freedum cheers us on our
Kourse to viktory and the bolishment
of demokrats the pilot and them uth-
er furrin things Which i named be-
fore.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I desire to announce to the voters

of Clark and Marathon counties, that
I will be a candidate for the Republi-

can nomination for State Senator,
25th Senatorial district, at the pri-
mary election, September 6tli.
tf. Emery W. ('rushy.

A. M. Petersen
LICENSED

Exclnsive Unflenaßsr anfl
Elalnief

With Lady Assistant
4

Personal, Prompt and Courteous
Attention Given to Calls at

all times.
Show Room with the Kiefer Fur-

niture Company.

Office ’Phone J072
Residence 'Phone 1545

WHAT A CHANGE!

To the Wausau man who has had
his eyes open and observed the trend
of politics in this state the past few
years, it was a treat to attend
the address of L. 11. Bancroft last
Saturday night. Not so much be-
cause of what he said, but to note
the people—the kind of people—in
attendance. A few years ago, when
Levi was supporting LaFollette, the
stalwart bunch of this city would
not have allowed him to do their
stable chores. He was then worse
than a body snatcher, in their esti-
mation. But what a difference at
the present time! They tumbled over
themselves last Saturday to shake bis
mit. Every mother's son of them
was there, and how they did lick
their chops in approval of what he
said ! The same crowd—and every-
body knows wliocomposes it—was too
busy Thursday night to heai Francis
McGovern. Most of them had cases
of sickness at liome which prevented
them from attending. Brother, this
do be a mighty queer kentry.

, Struck A Rich Min*.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mineof health
in Dr. King's New Life Pills for they
cured him of Liver and Kidney
Trouble after 12 years of suffering.
They are the best pills on earth for
Constipation, Malaria, Headache,
Dyspepsia. Debility. 25c, at W. W
Albers.

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU, WIS

HOURS ■ O A.M.TO 11 M

1180 TO 8 P. M,

ITINiNONI TUESDAYS in SATUR-

DAYS, 7 TO 8.
SUNDAYS . 0 TO lO A.M

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED.

Wausau Monnental Works

‘TainPi

■■■■■Mr

My new up-to-date hoists, carriers and
ele<-tric lettering tool that 1 have added to my
plant, enables me to handle work with the
least possible expense. Therefore 1 can quote
you lower prices than ever before on your
Mausoleums. Monuments. Headstones, or any
kind of cemetery work. I have a large quan-
tity of Monuments, Headstones and Markers
at my shop.

W. W. WALKER
1204 Grand Ave.

OPPOSITE CEMETERY ENTRANCE

R. M. FRAWLEV
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Dunbar’s Jewelry store. Office
hour*—BM to 10:30 a. m.; 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.i
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. 'Phone 1625.

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any Information relating to the above described
ots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington-

WisconsinValley
Trust Cos.

4~
INTEREST

Paid on all Deposits, large or small,
payable every six months.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW
We will draw it lor you

OFFICERS:
A. L. Kkrutzer, Pres.

M. B. Rosenbkkky, Vice-Pres.
0. B. Bird, Treas.

Otto G. Fehlhabek, Sec. and Cashier.
Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.

Have You a Child Afflicted With St
Vitue Dance?

CLARK'S NERVE TONIC EFFECTS A
POSITIVE CURE IN ALL CASES.

It is equally effective in relieving
nervous prostration, extreme nervous-
ness and other formsof nerve derange-
ment. Is also an excellent general re-
htorative in all cases where the system
is in a run down condition. It has
recently cured several cases of epileptic
fits. Clark’s special will promptly re-
lieve and effect a permanent cure for
bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of the
late I>r. E. G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark, S. end Cleveland Ave.,
Wausau, Wis., to whom all letters and
mail orders should be sent. Is also
for sale at Philbrick’s drug store.

DR. G. G. ANDERSON

DENTIST
Office over Mueller’s Jewelry store. Office

hours from 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8 p. m.

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgages.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Heinemann’s store.

Do You Hear Well?
The Stolz Electrophone—A New, Scientific andPractical Invention for ThoeeWho Are

Deaf rr Partially Deaf—May NowPeTeeted Free at Onr Store
?! !L<s'*f “*7 now n*k* a Treetrial of tba Btvtt Electrophone. Thla U onoauallr

In.t-ortautnr for the def,for by thlrplantbafinal
enaction of U> DM eonplrtrly
•olHfac'or* hearing aid it made
ra and far retry-,nr.Thl*new Invention(UE Patent So.
7U471) ran'lerr amrmi rr eu. b
cm may. imalebtly and frequent

r ly harmful deTioee aa trumpet*.
t IHBfet horn*, tubee, ear drum* ft at,
/ It I* a tier eleetri* tele
/ pbone that fit* on the aar, and
/ JrWl\ which, th* Instant It I* applied
I jynHA) the aorind ware* In
I *Tjcb manner a* tocause an netonI / Uhma in-rratt la tba elrarntttJ J Ofall oonnda. It overcome* ti>*

■w—C' t buzzing and marine ear no lam.N\ and alao so ecmttanUg and tlee-
\\ , In-ally aerreitet iht vital parit\f I of Ihtearthat.utuallf.thenafural

--
.
-

. | ■•aided hrairing Utti/ It fnalaTv.eM.wiiir.ijtm lati, rtttarrd.
Prominent Btdttn Maa’a Opinion.

STOLZ ELECTROPBOSE pleated
to taw that tht Eitctrophont it .rrgtatufactory. Mtlno
mall Intier and ortat la hearing analItlet wild it
PREFERABLETOANYi Ha VEfZLZD, and IbrlitreI kart triedallof them. IranrttomtntndIt toallper
tout whohart dtftetirt htarina. Ml. r. HOYT. IthaU
taU Oroeer, MHchigan Art.tad River St., Chitago.
A Pree Trialof the Stoiz Electrophonoat onr Store
will convince yon of H*(rent merit. Call today.

W. W. ALBERS. Wausau

language to that used by the dago
peanut vender when a boy, in sight
of a police officer, stole and ran away
with a sack of peanuts: “Dam-a de
kid; dam-a de police; dam-a every-
body.” He spouted in Marathon City
the following afternoon and in Marsh-
field .n the evening.

M’KAY-GARNER.
The Pilot is in receipt of the fol-

lowing announcement: “Dr. and
Mrs. E. S. Garner announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Letha Eldora
Garner to Mr. Henry Jay McKay, on
Wednesday, August the third, nine-
teen hundred and ten, Rhinelander,
Wisconsin.” Enclosed is a card read-
ing as follows: “Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jay McKay at home after October the
first, Wausau, Wisconsin.” We have
since learned that the young couple
were married at the home of the
young lady’s parents in Red Granite,
instead of at her brother’s home in
Rhinelander, as originally intended.
After the ceremony they departed for
the East and w ill visit Niagara Falls
and other points of interest before re-
turning home.

The } )ung lady was formerly a
teacher ii the Lincoln school and is a
most estimable woman who has
formed a large acquaintanceship here

j during her residence. Mr. McKay is
one of Wausau’s best young men and
needs no praise at our hands for most
everybody knows Henry, and they all
agree that there is no better citizen
in Wausau than he.

THE IMPORTANT THING FOR-
GOTTEN.

‘“Giles,” said De Whizz tohis chauf-
feur before he started on his run
across the state, “have you oiled the
machine thoroughly?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Areyou sure, Giles.”
“Yes, sir; I have filled the spring

cups and the engine reservoir, and I
have greased the cornet-y-piston, the
pluribus unurn, the exhaust pipe, the
muffled tread, the thingumbob, the
rigamajig, and both the hot boxes.”

“Are those all the parts you have
oiled, Giles?”

“Yes sir.”
“You have forgotten the most im-

portant place of all. Take the can
and squirt a few drops of oil on the
license number, so that the dust will
collect on it and make it hard to read.
Always remem her to lubricate the
license number, Giles.”—Newark
News.

in buying a cough medicine, don’t
be afraid to get Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. There is no danger from it,
and relief is sure tofollow. Especially
recommended for coughs, colds and
whooping cough. Sold by all dealers.

KNIGHTS TE^
I 11
Thirty "

i

ai-
ding will

. lO Wisconsin,
ordinate command-

..iiornia, Tennessee, New
. *nd Georgia will make up the

-iiith division.
The conclave will open on Sunday,

when the grand conclave will attend
religious services in Orchestral hall.
Rev. George H. McAdam, Madison,
Wis., will conduct the services. The
grand encampment of the United
States w ill go to the church, escorted
by the knights of the various com-
manderies of Cook county, command-
ed by Benjamin S. Wilson, chairman
of the escort committee. Special
services for visiting Knights Templar
will be held in all Chicago churches
on Sunday.

Monday will be devoted to escorting
visiting knights to their hotels and to
visits of the various places of interest
and amusement in Chicago. The Chi-
cago cornmai.derieshave erected many
decorations aiong the line of march
from Thirty-third street and Wabash
avenue to the city ballon Washington
street, where the parade will disband.
An entrance arch has been erected at
Michigan boulevard, south of the
Blackstone hotel, in form of an
ancient battlement with tower and
turrets illuminated at night with
thousands of electric lights. It is in-
tended to represent the entrance to
the city, and as each division of the
parade comes in sight of this tower
the bugler attached to that division
will herald its coming with a long
blast on his trumpet.

“Templar Way,” on State street,
from Randolph street to Van Buren
street, is bounded w ith tall Corinthian
columns 33 feet apart, topped with an
electric star. The cap of each column
will be lighted at night with seventy-
three electric lamps. Between the
columns natural laurel is festooned
w ith green lights every foot. In the
center of each festoon is a circle three
feet in diameter containing a red
cross, the emblem of the Knights
Templar.

DEATH OF GARRIE B. WOL-
COTT.

Carrie B. Wolcott, youngest daugh-
ter of Henry W. and Emmeline L.
Wolcott, died August third, after an
illness of eight weeks, aged 53 years.

The many friends of Miss Carrie
Wolcott were startled to hear of her
illness a few weeks ago and saddened
to learn that it was a mortal illness,
and the news of her death has made
many a heart heavy. We knew her
first as a student in Itipon college, a
student of our beloved Professor John
C. Fillmore. She was an earnest, en-
thusiastic student and the impetus
received under this progressive and
wide awake teacher remained with
her, a constant inspiration through-
out the years. She herself became an
inspiring teacher of music, holding
herself and her pupils to high ideals
and exact and accurate performance.
She taught for many years success-
fully in Wausau, but her health fail-
ing somewhat, she finally returned to
Ripon, w here she has made her home
for the past dozen years, or so.

Failing health obliged her little by
little to reduce the number of her
pupils, but she taught up to the time
that she was taken so alarmingly ill.

Her battle with failing health how-
ever was never made an excuse for
shirking. Sue bravely and pluckily
fought it out, and few people were
aw are that she was not perfectly well.

Late in life she took up the study
of advanced harmony, through cor-
respondence, and successfully com-
pleted the course.

She also made a most comprehen-
sive and thorough study of genealogy,
following out the history of the var-
ious branches of her family in a most
careful, painstaking way and was fast
becoming an authority in wider cir-
cles. It was most interesting to hear
her stories of the various distin-
guished people to whom she found
herself related, Governor Wolcott of
Massachusetts, and many others who
were conspicuous for patriotic ser-
vice.

Miss Wolcott had an unusually
bright mind and great executive abil-
ity, and her ideals and aims were
singularly pure and noble and she
lived up to them conscientiously.
She was a true and loyal friend and
we shall miss her greatly, while the
community is the poorer through the
loss of so true and brave a soul.

In her last illness her spirit rose to
sublime heights and was most patient
and submissive to the decree of fate.
She faced deatli calmly, for she knew
whom she believed and found peace
and rest in resting in His love and
sustaining care.

The immediate members of her
family left to mourn her loss are:
Mrs. L. E. Reed. Ripon; Mrs. Flora
Pettibone, Seattle. Wash.; Mrs. Julia
E. Taft, New York City; Henry L.
Wolcott, Bellingham, Wash. But a
very large circle of friends and pupils
also mourn with the family Ripon
Commonwealth of Aug. sth.

Miss Wolcott was teacher of music
in our city schools some years ago,

! was well known and her death brings
sorrow to many oi our citizens.

WISCONSIN VOTERS
Even if you do not raise barley, Mr. Farmer,

and would not be directly effected by the loss of
the Brewery market for 21,000,000 bushels of this
Wisconsin grain annually, valued at $14,500,000, do
you realize that the present growers of barley
would then have to raise other grains and would
then become market competitors of yours ?

The brewing industry annually buys $3,364,000
worth of other farm products in Wisconsin.

Perhaps you are not employed in a brewery,
Mr. Woiknvan, but there are 14,680 Wisconsin men
who are and who would have to swarm the other
trades if County Option should prevail. Also 27,800
men now in the retail trade would become candi-
dates for your workbench or lathe.

The brewing industry pays over $10,000,000
each year to labor.

Mr. Taxpayer, the brewers now pay annual
local taxes and license fees totaling more than
$3,500,000, which you would have to supply under
a County Option system.

County Option will bring this competition
and burden.

BE SURE TO SUPPORT LEGISLATIVE CAN-
DIDATES WHO OPPOSE COUNTY OPTION.

JOHN F. LAMONT
Fire Insurance

Heal Estate Farm Loans
Notary Public

Office over Albers’ drug store Telephone 1271


